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host first
Hometown
Picnic & Pies
event
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Family fun at Bark and
Brew for Leader Dogs
Leader Dogs for the Blind is
partnering together with local
breweries for the fourth annual
Bark and Brew in Rochester Hills.
People are invited to Griffin
Claw Brewing Company on
Saturday, June 1, to enjoy food,
brews, and family fun.
Kids can enjoy the inflatable
obstacle course, bounce house,
and crawl through, as well as
carnival games and prizes. For
more fun, they can get their face
painted or check out the coloring
station, which will feature leader
dog coloring pages. Families will
also be able to meet guide dogs in
training, leader dog puppies, and
their trainers. Tickets for the kids’
play area cost $5 for all-day play.
Attendees will also get to
enjoy live music and see leader
dogs in action with training
demos. Regular tickets cost $8 in
advance or $10 at the door.
Additional food and drink tickets
will be available for $1 per ticket.
VIP packages are also available.
For those looking to get a little
exercise, Bark and Brew is also
holding its first-ever 5K. Runners
will receive a t-shirt, a medal, and
a Griffin Claw beer at the end of
the race. Those under 21 are
welcome to participate in the 5K
and will get to trade the beer for a
pop. People can register for the
race through leaderdog.org/barkand-brew/.
The event will be held rain or
shine. Griffin Claw Brewing
Company is at 2265 Crooks Rd. To
learn more about the event, view
the entertainment schedule, or
purchase
tickets,
go
to
leaderdog.org/bark-and-brew.
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THE AHMADIYYA MUSLIM COMMUNITY OF ROCHESTER HILLS attended an Interfaith Roundtable with
U.S. House Rep. Elissa Slotkin (center) on Monday, May 13 at Oakland University. Imam Shamshad of the
Ahmadiyya Community (front-left of Slotkin) said of the event, “There are hate crimes and there are
racial hate speeches that are the result of ignorance. We should try our best, especially religious
communities, to come closer to each other and try to understand each other’s beliefs and practices. We
should show tolerance, and respect each other.”

Autonomous vehicle pilot program coming to OU this fall
by DREW HOWARD
Oakland University will be the
site of an autonomous vehicle
pilot program when students
return for the new school year this
fall.
With the help of a $103,600
PlanetM mobility grant from the
Michigan Economic Development
Corporation (MDEC), the OU
campus community will have the
opportunity to test run an
autonomous Continental shuttle
bus with a seating capacity
between 15 and 20 people.

Continental has teamed up
with
autonomous
vehicle
technology company EasyMile
and the city of Auburn Hills to
launch the new pilot program,
which will see the shuttle run by
students. Such students will
collect data on the vehicle that
will later be used in autonomous
engineering courses.
The Oakland Press reports
that the autonomous shuttle bus
will bear a similar design as the
Continental
Urban
Mobility
Experience, or CUbE. According to

Continental, many aspects of the
CUbE technology are based on
driver assistance systems and
sensors already installed in
today’s serial production vehicles.
The electric-powered vehicle
identifies
pedestrians
and
communicates with them through
an external display that gives
priority to anything in the
vehicle’s path. The CUbE also has
the ability to recognize traffic
lights and communicate with
them.
See AUTONOMOUS, page 2

by DREW HOWARD
The City of Rochester has
released details on its new
upcoming event, “Rochester
Hometown Picnic & Pies”
scheduled for Saturday, June 15.
The event, which was
introduced earlier this year at the
Rochester State of the City
Address, is being described as an
afternoon
of
old-fashioned
community fun in the Rochester
Municipal Park. The familyfriendly outing will include a bike
parade,
live
entertainment,
classic picnic games, a “Big Rig
Gig” and an amateur pie baking
contest and tasting.
Rochester Mayor Rob Ray
said the event has been a passion
project of his for quite some time,
describing it as “non-event
event,” created for the sake of
good family fun.
“Rochester Hometown Picnic
& Pies was born from the love of
our roots and sense of
community,” Ray said in a press
release. “A storied tradition for
families and neighbors, picnics
are the perfect opportunity to
unplug and celebrate the
simplicity of quality time with our
loved ones set in the splendor of
green spaces.”
“Our community-wide picnic
is an opportunity to do just that

COMING SOON!
ROCHESTER HILLS RANCH HOME
$315,000 • 4 Bedrooms • 2 Full Baths
Hardwood Floors • Large Backyard

See PICNIC & PIES, page 2
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Neighborhood House raises over $12,000
for neighbors in need with fashion show
Neighborhood
House
celebrated fashion and fun for a
good cause at their second
Fashion Show earlier this month.
The evening promoted the
services Neighborhood House
provides
while
showcasing
clothing from the Neighborhood
House Clothes Closet and Sole
Sisters. The May 1 show featured
beauty vendors and modeling of
current trends. During the event,
the models talked about their role
at Neighborhood House or how
the organization had impacted
them.
Becky Stage attended the
show this year and said she had a
lot of fun.
“This is such a fun event for a
girl’s night out,” she said. “I loved
hearing about the upcoming
trends and how the Neighborhood
House has directly impacted
lives.”
The evening also included at
sit down dinner, provided by The
Meeting
House.
The

Neighborhood House Executive
Youth Board and youth volunteers
helped serve food.
Tickets for the event sold out
within weeks of being released.
Fashion Show organizers hoped to
raise $10,000 the event, and ended
up raising over $12,000.
“We were overwhelmed with
how many donations we received
during the Fashion Show,” event
planner Jane Ritchie said.
Neighborhood House was
founded in 1968 and is a private,
non-profit
human
service
organization.
The
agency’s
mission is to assist the community
during times of hardship by
providing services that include
emergency financial assistance,
counseling, job coaching, budget
assistance, transportation, food
assistance, clothing assistance,
and more. The organization’s goal
is to provide tools that lead
toward self-sufficiency. To learn
more
about
services
or
volunteering, visit ranh.org/.

First-ever Rochester Hometown Picnic & Pies event June 15
PICNIC & PIES, From page 1

with all your neighbors with a
dash of wicker and tablecloth
mixed in!”
The first-ever Rochester Blue
Ribbon Baking Contest is open to
bakers of all ages. The city is
seeking bakers in three categories
- fruit, nut and other - who can
contribute two 9-inch pies, one for
the judge and another for sale at
the picnic.
All pies will be sold by the
slice at the picnic with proceeds

benefiting
Rochester-area
charities.
“For me, when someone says
hometown, one of the things I
envision is a freshly baked pie
cooling in a window, probably a
mulberry or rhubarb pie to be
exact,” Ray said. “With the
longstanding family traditions in
our community, I am sure there
are some fabulous pie recipes that
are truly hidden treasures on a
3”x5” card somewhere. Where else
than a picnic to show off your pie
baking pride?”

“From the recipe passed down
generations to a new creation, I
am excited to see the baking skills
of residents of all ages!”
The Rochester Hometown
Picnic and Pies event is
scheduled to take place Saturday,
June 15th from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m at
the Rochester Municipal Park. The
Rochester Blue Ribbon Baking
Contest will begin at 1 p.m.
For more information about
the event, including how to sign
up
as
a
baker,
visit
Downtownrochestermi.com/.

OU autonomous shuttle the first of more driverless solutions in the county
AUTONOMOUS, From page 1

The CUbE is able to determine
its exact location through highprecision GPS geolocation and
“innovative algorithms.” This
allows the vehicle to perform its
duties even if environmental
changes such as parked cars or
road work are present.
Continental has been using a
similar vehicle on its campus in
Auburn Hills.
Introducing the driverless
vehicle on OU’s campus may just
be the first step of the
autonomous vehicle movement in
the county. According to the
Oakland Press, the city of Auburn
Hills and Continental have been
throwing around plans to develop
a “smart intersection” in the city’s
downtown.
A smart intersection would
have the capability of warning an
oncoming driver of a crossing
pedestrian, prevent left-turning
cars from running head-on into

traffic that approaches from an
occlusion, or inform drivers
turning right about traffic
approaching from the left. The
new technology would also allow
for the collection of key data that
can be used to improve traffic flow
and safety.

OU’s autonomous shuttle bus
will drive the same route as the
university’s
current
shuttle
service at a “low speed,”
according to officials. To learn
more
about
Continental’s
autonomous vehicle technology,
visit continental-automotive.com/.

Canoes, kayaks, and community at Paddlepalooza 2019
Get ready to race down the
river during the 11th Annual
Paddlepalooza.
Rochester Hills and Auburn
Hills are once again partnering to
hold the annual canoe and kayak
race and adventure river paddle
down the Clinton River on
Saturday, June 1.
Races will start at 8:30 a.m. for
the men’s a women’s kayak race,
followed by the two-person canoe
race at 8:45 a.m., then the
adventure paddle at 9 a.m.
Participants will launch their
boats from the banks of Riverside
Park and will finish at River Crest
Banquet Center.
“Paddlepalooza is one of the
premier river events in Southeast
Michigan. I love participating each
year, and I enjoy hearing the
stories of new participants
enjoying the beauty of the river
for the first time,” Rochester Hills
Mayor Bryan Barnett said in a

press release.
Auburn Hills Mayor Kevin
McDaniel also spoke about his
fondness for Paddlepalooza and
said the event brought a greater
sense of community to the two
cities.
“It’s one of my favorite events
of the summer,” McDaniel said in
a press release. “The Clinton River
helps add to the sense of
community by connecting our two
cities and neighborhoods, and
improves the quality of life for all
of our residents and visitors.”
The 2019 event offer three
paddling activities to choose from:
an eight-mile, one-person kayak
race; an eight-mile, two person
canoe race; and an eight-mile
adventure river paddle. The
activities all conclude near the
patio at the River Crest Banquet
Center where lunch will be served
and awards will be presented from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Prizes will be

awarded for each race class, and
all participants will receive lunch
and an event shirt.
Barnett and McDaniel will
also face off in the Mayor’s Cup
Race.
“Auburn Hills is proud to be
defending the Mayor’s Cup title for
the fifth straight year, and we are
hoping for another repeat win.”
McDaniel said. “I hope that Mayor
Barnett has been training for this
event.”
Barnett seemed ready to take
on the challenge.
“This year, I hope to end the
streak and bring the Mayor’s Cup
back to Rochester Hills where it
rightfully belongs,” he said.
The event rules and more
details about Paddlepalooza are
available
online
at
rochesterhills.org
and
auburnhills.org/.
People can also call 248-6564673 to learn more.
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High school seniors awarded scholarships by Garden Club
Stoney Creek High School
seniors Zackary Bosanac and
Sarah DeGrendel have a lot in
common. Both are graduating
with
strong
academic
accomplishments, and both are
passionate about working in an
environmental
field
after
graduating from college. They
were also both awarded money for
college by the Rochester Garden
Club.
Every year, the Rochester
Garden Club works with the
Community Foundation of Greater
Rochester to fund scholarships
for students who will study
environmental or horticultural
fields in college.
“These are just the sort of
students we like to support,” said
Susan Gerrits, chair of the
Education Committee of the
Rochester Garden Club.“Our club
is dedicated to promoting
environmental education, and we
hope that our scholarship award
of $1500 will help them reach their
goals.”
Bosanac
will
study
environmental science at Lyman
Briggs College of Michigan State
University.
His
advanced
placement environmental science
teacher Don Wilson was a big

influence on his decision to go
into the field. Bosanac loves life
sciences and understands the
environmental pressures facing
future generations. He wants to
use his skills to help devise

damage of climate change and
plastics pollution in the oceans so
she can contribute her part to
sustaining life on earth.
The Rochester Garden Club
funds scholarships for high school
seniors using the profits from the
annual Rochester Garden Walk
and the Gifts and Greens Market.
This year’s garden walk is June 20,
and the market will be held
December 5-7 at the Rochester
Administration Building. To learn
more about these events and the
Rochester Garden Club, visit
RochesterGardenClub.org/.

solutions for these challenges.
DeGrendel will study marine
biology at Allegheny College in
Pennsylvania. Her enthusiasm for
marine life was sparked by a
summer internship at the Saba
National Marine Park. During her
internship, she assisted in reef
building, coral nurseries, and
microalgae farming. She hopes to
use her skills to help mitigate the
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“I used to be socially awkward
and anxious, but after doing
forensics,
I
feel
more
comfortable,” Avondale High
School senior Zoe Williams said. “I
can talk to people now.”
Forensics is a competitive
speaking and acting program
where students give presentations
in public address or interpretive
categories on a diverse set of
topics. Their presentations are
judged and awarded points based
on content, clarity, and physicality
or platform conduct.
Nineteen
students
from
Avondale High School Forensics
qualified for the state tournament,
and the team placed seventh
overall. Williams is a team captain

SARAH DEGRENDEL
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Rochester Hills Fire Department celebrates
Home Fire Sprinkler Week
This week, the Rochester Hills
Fire Department is celebrating
Home Fire Sprinkler Week. Today,
May 23, the department will
conduct a Home Fire Sprinkler
Demonstration at 1 p.m.
The event will be held at the
Rochester Hills Fire Department
Station 1, located at 1111 Horizon
Court.
The fire department was
recently awarded a $500 stipend
from the national nonprofit Home
Fire Sprinkler Coalition to host the
event.
“We are honored to have been
selected for this generous
stipend,” Assistant Chief William
Cooke said in a press release.

“Using the Home Fire Sprinkler
Coalition’s educational materials,
we will raise awareness of how
quickly a home fire can become
deadly without the life-saving
impact of home fire sprinklers.”
Cooke
also
oversees
the
Community
Risk
Reduction
Division of the Rochester Hills Fire
Department.
According to the Home Fire
Sprinkler Coalition, the risk of
dying in a home fire decreases by
about 85% if sprinklers are
present.
To learn more about home fire
sprinklers, visit Rochesterhills.org
or Homefiresprinkler.org/.

t HUNTINGTON FORD

CALL
PETE O’LEARY!

248.330.8551
Office 248.524.4868
Cell

and placed sixth overall in the
broadcasting category. Avondale
student Gordy Gwilt placed first in
the
children’s
storytelling
category with his interpretation of
“A Day in the Life of Marlon
Bundo” by John Oliver.
Forensics has given students
like Gwilt and Williams a chance to
learn more about what’s going on
in the world.
Avondale
coach
Becca
Weissman said that she loved
watching
kids
find
their
confidence through forensics.
“You see something change in
their heads, like, ‘I did it,’” she
said.
To
learn
more,
visit
Themifa.org/.

2018 FORD F-150
$
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ZACKARY BOSANAC

19 Avondale students participate in forensics finals
Confidence can be hard to
come by, especially in high school,
so seeing students command a
room with a speech they worked
out five minutes ago is nothing
short of impressive.
Earlier this month, high
schoolers from across the state
competed in the Michigan
Interscholastic
Forensic
Association State Finals, held at
Oakland University on May 3-4.
Over two days of competition, 800
students competed in 5,000
different speaking and acting
events. For many of them, being a
part of forensics isn’t about
winning competitions, it’s about
how speaking in front of an
audience makes them feel.
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redbox

NOW IN
THEATERS

ALADDIN
PG, Fantasy

WANDA SYKES:
NOT NORMAL

SONGLAND
Unrated, Reality

TRIPLE THREAT
R, Action/Thriller

NR, Stand-Up Comedy

Mu s i c

B-Side Saturday, May 25, 10
p.m. Rochester Mills Beer Co.
Karaoke Mondays at 7 p.m.
Buffalo’s Anchor Bar, 2945 S.
Rochester Rd.
Brooklands Folk Workshop
Tuesdays at 12 p.m. Gethsemane
Lutheran Church, 1892 E. Auburn
Rd.
Live Music at RJ’s Pub
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. RJ’s Pub,
288 W. Tienken Rd. - Well Drinks
for $2.25 starting at 8 p.m.
The Who May 28, Little Caesars
Arena, Detroit
Wu-Tang Clan Friday, May 31,
7:30 p.m. Michigan Lottery
Amphitheatre at Freedom Hill

On Stage

A r o u nd T o w n

Quizzo at Muldoon’s
Thursdays at 7 p.m. Muldoon’s
Tavern, 3982 W. Auburn Rd.

Spring Burlap Wreath
Workshop Saturday, May 25, 3
p.m. AR Workshop Rochester,
882 S. Rochester Rd. - Tickets at
arworkshop.org
Royal Oak Memorial Day
Parade Monday, May 27, 9
a.m. Downtown Royal Oak
Memorial Day Ceremony
Monday, May 27, 9 a.m.
Veterans Memorial Pointe, 1015
S. Livernois Rd.
Free Estate Planning & Elder
Law Workshop Wednesday,
May 29, 6 p.m. River Crest
Banquet Facility, 900 W. Avon Rd.
- Reserve your spot at
Rutkowskilawfirm.com/events

Comedy Night Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. Buffalo’s Anchor Bar,
2945 S. Rochester Rd.

Metro Detroit Youth Fair
Saturday, June 1, 11 a.m.
Rochester Adams High School

Oklahoma! May 17-June 9,
Stagecrafters, Royal Oak

Bark & Brew 5K Saturday,
June 1, 1 p.m. Clubhouse BFD,
2265 Crooks Rd. - Meet & greet
with future, in-training, and
working Leader Dogs. Featuring
Griffin Claw Brewing Co. Tickets
at leaderdog.org

Mr. Washington Goes to
Bed Now thru June 9, Matrix
Theatre, Detroit
The IT Girl May 29-June 23,
Meadow Brook Theatre, Rochester

PARK 600 Terrace Takeover
Sunday, June 2, 3-6 p.m. 600 E
University Dr, Rochester
Cosmic Groove Saturday, June
22, 9 p.m. Rochester Mills
Anniversary Party

Library

All events take place at Rochester Hills
Public Library, 500 Olde Towne Rd in
Rochester, unless stated otherwise.
Register at Rhpl.org/.

Library Closed May 25-27 for
Memorial Day weekend
ELL Conversation Group
Tuesdays at 10 a.m.
Basic Tech Help for Seniors
Tuesday, June 4, 6 p.m. A group
of patient, friendly teen
volunteers can show you the
basics.
Drop-In Genealogy Help
Friday, June 7, 10 a.m.

K i ds & T eens

GAME Night Wednesdays at 7
p.m. A casual hang-out night for
teens
Music and Me “Exercise”
Wednesday, May 29, 10:15 a.m.
The Village of Rochester Hills
Festival Park

IGOR

VEGETABLES UNLEASHED

Tyler, the Creator - Hip-Hop,
Columbia

Jose Andres - Cooking,
HarperCollins

Save the date

Make Your Own Action
Figure Saturday, May 25, 12
p.m. Toyology Toys, 208 N. Adams
Rd.

Mary Poppins Jr. June 20-23,
Village Youth Theatre, Birmingham

Teen Mystery Movie
Wednesday, May 29, 6:30 p.m.

The Chainsmokers Thursday,
October 3, Little Caesars Arena

Happy Birthday, Hungry
Caterpillar! Monday, June 3, 11
a.m. Celebrate the 50th
anniversary of “The Very Hungry
Caterpillar” with games, crafts,
snacks, and a reading

Sweeney Todd November 1624, Michigan Opera Theatre,
Detroit

Makedo Creation Challenge
Night Wednesday, June 5, 6 p.m.
Complete challenges using
reusable objects and Makedo set

To submit an event, email
News@gazettemediagroup.com.
Submissions run in the paper space
permitting. To advertise an event, email
Advertising@gazettemediagroup.com.

ds...
Gazette Recommen
GUARDIANS OF DETROIT: ARCHITECTURAL
SCULPTURE IN THE MOTOR CITY

Detroit is home to some amazing
architecture, and hidden in the
exterior cornices and pediments of
many buildings are extraordinarily
detailed works of sculpture. Learn
about Detroit history and
architectural style as you flip through
this book gorgeously captured by
photographer and historian Jeff
Morrison. Do you like symbolic
architectural details? Detroit has it.
Classically inspired art? It’s there.
Take a look at the elaborate griffins,
gargoyles, and gods that show the
Motor City from a new perspective.
– Elena Durnbaugh, Editor

Arts & Entertainment
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There’s a lot to love in “Oklahoma!” now playing at Baldwin Theatre
PLAY REVIEW
by
SUZANNE ANGEO (member, American
Theatre Critics Association) and
GREG ANGEO (Member Emeritus, San
Francisco Bay Area Theatre Critics Circle)

If ever there was a crowdpleaser, it’s “Oklahoma!”, the
beloved musical classic that set
the Broadway world ablaze when
it premiered in March 1943. It ran
for a record-breaking five years to
critical and popular acclaim, and
even garnered a special Pulitzer
Prize for Richard Rodgers and
Oscar Hammerstein in 1944. The
Tony Awards didn’t exist in those
days - the first were in 1947 - but if
they did, “Oklahoma!” surely
would have taken home many
prizes, especially for its score,
with some of the most beautiful
songs in popular music, and
innovative choreography by
Agnes de Mille. Under the
watchful eyes of Rodgers and
Hammerstein, it made a glorious
transition to film in 1955.
Even with such big theatrical
shoes to fill, the cast and crew at
Stagecrafters have done an

admirable job of staging this
juggernaut of a show. Set in 1906,
just before the Oklahoma territory
was granted statehood, the story
is at turns sweet and whimsical,
with romance, comedy and just a
touch of magic. At the dawn of the
Twentieth Century, in times
marked by modern inventions and
cultural change, two very different
pairs of lovers must decide who to
marry, and the farmer and the
cowman must be friends.
The romantic leads, Laurey
(Haley Rossi) and Curly (Geoff
Wrobel), show some fine vocal
talent and stage presence. Rossi’s
lovely soprano is spot-on, and she
moves gracefully onstage. She has
some truly beautiful numbers
(“Many a New Day”) and duets
with her leading man (“People Will
Say We’re in Love”). Wrobel has a
soft, mellow baritone/low tenor
voice and a pleasing, if uneven,
interpretation of his character.
Jud, Curly’s would-be rival and the
major source of dramatic tension,
is played by Justin Digue in an
understated
yet
menacing
performance, with superb vocals.
The secondary couple is
portrayed by Liz Schultz as Ado
Annie, and Robert Zak Shugart as
Will Parker. They generate a

sparkling chemistry when they’re
together, and separately they
command the stage. Schultz is a

that Ado Annie’s flirtation with the
slick Persian peddler Ali (a
delightful Jude Purcell) poses no

Photo courtesy of Stagecrafters
genuine livewire, with great comic
chops and a belter’s voice. The
real showstopper, however, is
Shugart. He is bright and
engaging, with excellent tapdancing (yes, tap-dancing in Royal
Oak!) and a voice worthy of the
Great White Way. It’s easy to see

danger to Will, but it’s fun to
watch and offers some of the
show’s best musical numbers (“I
Cain’t Say No!”, “All ‘Er Nothin’ ”).
At the end of it all, there’s a

rousing anthem to the brand-new
state, “Oklahoma”, in an ensemble
performance that is nothing less
than thrilling. Opening night did
see some rough spots, though,
especially with the orchestra,
which was often flat, other times
too loud (perhaps a mic
problem?). But the lively spirit of
the cast, with strong guidance by
director and music director
Randall Wrisinger, propels it over
the top. The simple set makes
scene changes as easy as
changing the lighting, with
excellent effects by Matt Weber.
Also notable is the work of
choreographer Valerie Mould and
costume designer Teresa Lavallee,
whose
period
clothing
is
evocative of the time.
Wrisinger’s affection for
classic musical theatre is evident.
This is a breezy and likeable show,
the perfect way to close out
Stagecrafters’ 63rd season.
Oklahoma! is playing now
through June 9 at Baldwin
Theatre in Royal Oak. Tickets
start at $21 and can be
purchased
at
Stagecrafters.com/.

Oakland University to present “James and the Giant Peach”
Oakland University’s School of
Music, Theatre and Dance is
bringing Roald Dahl’s fantastical
tale “James and the Giant Peach”
to life on stage at Oakland
University’s Varner Recital Hall on
June 7.
The play is directed by Lynnae
Lehfeldt and based on Richard
George's adaptation of the story.
“This show is an exciting and
energetic take on the classic story
of James and the Giant Peach,”
Mannon McIntosh, assistant
director, stage manager and tour
manager for the production, said
in a press release. “We have an
incredibly talented cast that is
bringing the characters to life with
such joy. You can’t help but laugh
along and fall in love with them.”
Cast members also talked
about the joy this show brings
them. Emily Fishman, who plays
the role of Centipede, said she
especially enjoys performing for
children.
“One of my favorite things in
the world is performing for kids,
because hearing their laughs and
seeing their faces brings me so
much joy,” she said. “It really
reminds me that performing is an
amazing way to bring joy to
people.”
The cast will take the show on
tour to the Flagstar Strand

Theatre for the Performing Arts in
Pontiac and to local elementary
schools.
“The tour is an opportunity for
students in the show to learn how
a touring production works, and a

chance for local schools to see a
live, fully produced theatrical
production,” McIntosh said.

Schools interested in bringing
the show to their students next
year
should
email
oaklandtour@gmail.com/.
The show will be at the
Flagstar Strand Theatre on
Saturday, June 1, at 11 a.m. To
learn more about the Flagstar
Strand Theatre performance, go to
flagstartstrandtheatrepontiac.co
m/.
According
to
McIntosh,
audiences are encouraged to “get
comfy” and wear their pajamas for
the 7 p.m. performance on June 7.
That performance will also be
shadow-signed for the deaf by
Synergy on Stage. Unlike other
methods of accommodating Deaf
viewers, including the use of an
off-stage interpreter or captions
on a screen above the stage,
shadow signing allows ASL
performers to follow of shadow
the actors on stage while
interpreting, which means the
audience can easily pay attention
to both the sign language and the
actors in the theatre.
Tickets cost $10 for the
general public and $6 for
students, children, and matinee
audiences. Children age 2 and
under are free. Tickets can be
purchased at the door or online
at startickets.com/.

Journey
to the
past.

BroadwayInDetroit.com
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Tide is shifting: Physicians advising patients to see their dentist for underlying health concerns
HEALTHY MOUTH
HEALTHY BODY
by
DR. DANIEL O’BRIEN

Ten to fifteen
years
ago,
Extreme
Makeover was a
hit show that featured cosmetic
dentistry as part of a person’s
beauty transformation. During
that time, Zoom Whitening and
Lumineers were featured in
commercials. Aesthetic dentistry
was the rage – signs on dental
practices utilized the words
“smile” with adjectives such as
“elite,” “enhanced,” and “perfect.”
My own sign is no different:
“smile” is in the title. Cosmetic
dentistry is still in demand and
can improve a person’s quality of
life.

Still, too much has changed in
our knowledge of the oralsystemic health connection to
keep the primary focus of
dentistry on appearance. Our
physical health is directly affected
by the health of our mouths.
Patients still have trouble taking
this connection seriously. We
dentists have not helped because
of the way we’ve placed
appearance far above health.
However, the tide is changing,
as it should. Physicians are now
telling patients they should see
their dentists to address other
underlying health concerns.
Physicians are trained to
diagnose and treat an endless
number of illnesses in our body,
but, when it comes to oral health,
no one is more qualified than a
dentist. Physicians understand
and respect the vital role that
dentists have in providing and
maintaining complete health. That
is why patients who enter the
emergency room for oral health
problems are told to see their
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dentist.
Medical doctors can detect
swollen tonsils and other bodily
illnesses that show a strong
prevalence in the mouth, but gum
disease, tooth decay, and oral
cancer screenings aren't going to
show up on their diagnostic radar.
If you rely only on a physical
to get a clean bill of health, but
haven't seen a dentist to examine
your mouth for oral infections or
inflamed gums, then you don't yet
know that you are completely
healthy. The barrier between your
mouth and the rest of your body
is non-existent.

Along the same line, if you are
treated for hypertension, heart
disease, or diabetes and have
poor oral health, your progress is
limited;
gum
inflammation
impacts them all.
Likewise, there are patients
who come to see me every six
months but haven't had a medical
check-up in years.
If I am concerned that what I
find in the mouth is a result of a
larger problem in the body, I send
the patient to their physician.
Fortunately, physicians and
dentists are now partnering up to
ensure the community is more

Late start on your summer beach body?
by AMY FORTUNE
It is never too late to look at
least a little better in bathing suits,
shorts, tank tops, and sundresses.
Whether you have an incredible
beach vacation planned, you are
getting ready for fun days in and
around the pool, or you simply
anticipate leisurely afternoons on
the back porch with friends and
family members, you can get
toned quickly with a few strategic
exercises. Just keep in mind that
these exercises provide shortterm results unless repeated
frequently, over time. Also, for

and beach ready when you want
to sport your summer best.
1 – Deadlifts
Get better, rounder, highersitting glutes with dumbbells! Just
grab a bar and attach two round
weights (use weights that feel
challenging but not painful to lift).
Stand with your feet hip-width
apart and use an overhand grip to
hold the weighted bar in front of
your thighs, arms extended. Bend
your knees slightly and bend at
the hip until the dumbbell is
nearly touching the ground.
Repeat for 15 reps.

long-term results and optimal
health benefits, it is important to
adhere to a healthy diet and a
consistent, but realistic fitness
routine.
Five Exercises that Yield
Almost Immediately Noticeable
Results
If done correctly, the following
physical activities force blood into
the power fibers (sometimes
times called fast-twitch fibers) of
muscles, causing them to
temporarily bloat. This type of
bloating is the positive kind that
can make you look more toned

2 – Bicep Curls with
Resistance Bands
Get the arms you have always
wanted with resistance bands!
These indispensable fitness tools
are used by many devotees to
sculpt muscles all over the body.
Here, to quick results with your
biceps, stand in the middle of the
resistance band, holding the
handles at your sides with your
elbows at your waist. Now, curl
hands up to your shoulders while
intentionally flexing your biceps.
Repeat for 15 reps.
3 – Sumo Squats
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aware of what it takes to have
complete health.
The mouth affects the rest of
the body, and the reverse is true
as well. Complete health is the
purpose
of
all
healthcare
providers, and the link between
oral health and systemic health is
irrefutable.
Daniel J. O’Brien D.D.S., P.C.
has his offices at 3796
Rochester Rd., between Big
Beaver and Wattles Rds. He can
be
reached
at
248-526-0120
or
go
to
www.theartofsmiles.net.

Get great thighs fast by
channeling your inner sumo
wrestler! Stand with your feet
spaced slightly wider than
shoulder-width, toes turned out at
45-degree angles. Now, extend
your arms in front of you at chestheight to maintain your balance.
Next, using your thighs to bend
from the knees, lower your glutes
toward the floor. How far can you
get while still controlling the
movement? That is where you
should be working. At the end of
15 reps, hover in your squat and
pulse up and down for 30 seconds.
4 – Regular Squats
Continue to work thighs and
squats by shifting your feet and
moving your body into a “regular”
squat position. Here, your feet are
parallel, with toes pointed
straight, and exactly shoulderwidth apart. Extend your arms in
front of your chest to steady your
movements and lower your glutes
as close to the floor as you can get
them while retaining your balance
and control. Perform 10-15 reps
before maintaining a steady up
and down pulse in your squat
position for 20-30 seconds.
5 – Low Belly Crunches
Think
beyond
classic
crunches to target hard-to-tone
muscles in your low belly. Just lie
down on your back with your
hands resting under your neck,
elbows bent. Now, bend your
knees and lift your feet until your
legs are bent at a 90-degree angle
in a “table top” position. Lower
this shape until your feet are
hovering just above the ground,
then repeat the process for 10-15
reps. Try to straighten your legs
and hover your feet just above the
ground for 15 seconds. Gently
release.
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HELP WANTED
NOW HIRING
Part-time position available at medical
office in Rochester for certified medical
assistant with office experience. Please call
989-673-5488 or fax resume to 989-6730283.
3/5

SERVICES
WINDOW CLEANING
LEAVES IN GUTTERS
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
TOM MICOLI
313-656-9402
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FOR SALE
Two cemetery plots at White Chapel in
Garden of the Last Supper. $2,800 - Call
Anita at 248-770-3595.
2/2

Managing Editor

Andrew Neal
City Editor

Drew Howard
Editorial Contributors

Elena Durnbaugh
Nathan Inks
Cynthia Kmett
Amy Fortune
Peter Maurer

White Chapel Cemetary in Garden of
Peace, section 582 - spaces 1 & 2.
Cemetary selling for $3,000. Asking $2,200
- Call Ken 586-243-4849
2/2

WANTED/
FOR SALE
Live-in weekend housekeeper wanted.
Upright piano for sale. 248-475-0976 or
248-464-1950.
1/2

INSURANCE/
FINANCIAL
Don’t go to a Dinner Seminar for your
Financial advice, you will be able to afford a
Steak Dinner on your own!
I have a better solution, and it is guaranteed
not to lose your initial investment.
This is an Annuity and it has a 5 Year
Accumulation, 1 year point to point. What
does this mean? Call me for the details. We
don’t need 2 or 3 appointments (unless you
want to), this is easy!
Buy a Fixed Indexed Annuity today. Call
Scott Dickinson, a Certified Financial
Fiduciary in Troy. There are only seven (7) of
us in the State of Michigan. Remember, it’s
all about trust. Join others who have
bought annuities from me. Please go to
nationalcffassociation.org, under directory
to research my credentials.
Call today 248-641-7800 Ext. 1015, or
email me at scottd@republicund.com
Finding a Financial Professional you can
trust is key to achieving a successful
retirement, and a piece of mind.
1/3

ADOPT A PET

GET YOUR GAZETTE

Jughead

Gazette Media Group is a media and events company based in Troy, Michigan. Originally
established in 1980 by Claire Weber as the Troy-Somerset Gazette, GMG now publishes
three local newspapers and hosts a variety of events throughout the metro Detroit area.
The Gazette creates and curates hyper-local content and distributes free weekly newspapers throughout businesses in the community. Go to GetYourGazette.com to read past
issues and to find the nearest pick-up location.
The Gazette is always looking for news, photos, and tips from around the community.
Email News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868 for editorial submissions.

Kari

ADOPT A PET
Oakland County Animal Control and Pet
Adoption Center have some wonderful
dogs and cats waiting for someone to
come rescue them! All of their dogs are current on age appropriate shots, microchip,
and heartworm tested, all of their cats are
up to date as well! If interested, please contact the shelter at 248-858-1070 OCAC is
located at 1200 N Telegraph Rd Bldg 42E,
in Pontiac.
Madison

GUITAR
LESSONS

Van Gogh

Part-Time Event Coordinator

Beginner & Intermediate guitar lessons
taught by teacher with 10 years in-studio
experience (references available). Great
with kids (ages 7+), teens, and adults of all
skill level and musical interests. Lessons
taught at office studio in Troy.

Advertising

Pam Brown
Pete O’Leary

• Assist in planning, producing and executing events
• Proficient with Mac, Excel, Word, Google Docs
• Must be organized and comfortable multitasking
• Must be reliable and able to work in Troy Office

Lessons $25/half-hour once a week. Call
Andrew at 248-842-1828 and get $10 off
your first lesson!

Production

AJ White
Jane Warunek

1/1

Email resume to
Assistant@GazetteMediaGroup.com

Circulation

Melissa Leung

Place Your Classified Here

TO SUBMIT EDITORIAL:

News@GazetteMediaGroup.com
ADVERTISING QUESTIONS:

Advertising@GazetteMediaGroup.com

Three Great Papers, One Low Price!

Place your classified ad in all three Gazette Newspapers and your message will reach seven of
the most desirable communities in metro Detroit, including: Troy, Rochester, Rochester Hills,
Shelby Township, Utica, Macomb Township, Washington Township, and surrounding areas.

248-524-4868

1 Paper

2 Papers

3 Papers

15 Words

$12

$20

$25

Each Additional
Word

25¢ per
word

50¢ per
word

50¢ per
word

6966 Crooks Road Suite 22
Troy, MI 48098

GetYourGazette.com
@RRHGazette
@RRHGazette
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To place a classified advertisement, call 248-524-4868, fax 248-524-9140,
or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com
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To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com

15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word
Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group.
Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication.

Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the
newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising.
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Never a good time when you wake up to your BMW on fire, am I right?
POLICE PATROL
■
CAN'T
RUN REDS IN
ROCHESTER –
At 11:10 a.m. a
Rochester
officer was in the
area of University and Wilcox and
observed a vehicle fail to stop for
the red light while traveling
eastbound University at Wilcox. A
traffic stop was conducted, and
the officer made contact with the
driver, a 46-year-old Rochester
female. A records check of the
female driver showed her license
was currently suspended. The
female was transported to the
Rochester police department and
later released with a pending
court date for driving on a
suspended license.
■ BMW CATCHES FIRE –
Deputies and Oxford Township
Fire Department responded to a
residential structure fire in the
1200 block of Poppy Hill Drive.
The homeowner heard a car horn
sounding from inside the attached
garage. When the homeowner
went to investigate the sound, he
began to smell smoke. He opened

the garage door and saw his 2011
BMW fully engulfed in flames. The
fire had spread to the garage walls
and to another vehicle parked
next to the BMW. The fire
department arrived on the scene
and extinguished the fire. There
was damage to the attached
garage and to both vehicles. The
Oxford Fire Chief requested the
OCSO Fire Investigation Unit to
assist them with a case and origin
investigation. A preliminary
investigation found that the
vehicle had not been driven since
last Tuesday and that it had no
mechanical problems. The cause
of the fire is undetermined at this
time. The incident remains under
investigation.
■ GOING 17 OVER AFTER 2
A.M. – Around 2:30 a.m., a
Rochester officer was in the area
of Great Oaks and Helen and
observed a vehicle traveling
westbound University at a very
high rate of speed. The officer
activated his radar and it showed
the vehicle was traveling 42mph in
a 25mph zone. A traffic stop was
conducted, and the officer made
contact with the driver, a 26-yearold Rochester Hills female. The
officer observed signs the female
driver had been drinking and she
was placed through field sobriety
testing. The female failed all

offered tests and was transported
to
the
Rochester
police
department where she consented
to an offered breath test resulting
in a .20% BAC. The female was
held until sober and released with
a pending court date for operating
while intoxicated with a high BAC.
■ COULDN'T CATCH UP AT
NEARLY TWICE THE SPEED
LIMIT – It was just after 9 p.m.
when a Rochester officer was in
the area of University and Walnut
and observed a vehicle traveling
westbound on University at a high
rate of speed. The officer was
traveling 43mph in a 25mph zone
trying to catch up to the vehicle
but the officer still wasn’t catching
up to the vehicle. The officer also
observed the vehicle having
trouble maintaining its lane as it
swerved to the left. A traffic stop
was conducted, and the officer
made contact with the driver, a 24year-old Rochester Hills man. The
officer observed signs the male
driver had been drinking and he
was placed through field sobriety
testing. The male failed all offered
tests but one and was transported
to
the
Rochester
police
department where he consented
to an offered breath test resulting
in a .16% BAC and a .18% BAC. The
male was held until sober and
released with a pending court date
for operating while intoxicated.

■ NOT WHAT THEY MEAN
BY STAYING IN THE CENTER –
Just before 2 a.m., a Rochester
officer was in the area of Walnut
and Third and observed a vehicle
roll through the stop sign at the
intersection as it turned onto
Third from Walnut. The officer
followed the vehicle eventually
turning right onto southbound
Main from Third and observed the
vehicle swerve right crossing over
the dotted lane markers, so half
the vehicle was in the right lane
and half the vehicle was in the left
lane. A traffic stop was conducted,
and the officer made contact with
the
driver,
a
31-year-old
Bloomfield Hills male. The officer
observed signs the male driver
had been drinking and he was
placed through field sobriety
testing. The male failed all offered
test but one and was transported
to
the
Rochester
police
department where he consented
to an offered breath test resulting
in a .14% BAC and a .15% BAC. The
driver was held until sober and
released with a pending court date
for operating while intoxicated.
■
A
SAD,
VIOLENT
SITUATION – Deputies were
dispatched to the 6000 block of
Main Street for a domestic assault
in progress. The caller stated two
of her sisters were in the
residence with her brother-in-law

who was out of control, armed
with a knife and chasing them. The
victims were able to leave the
residence in a vehicle and flee the
scene. The responsible has a
military background and suffers
from PTSD. Deputies met with the
victims a few residences down
from where the incident occurred.
The vehicle they were in had two
flat tires and was not able to be
driven any further. Deputies
arrived at the residence where the
incident had occurred, and all the
interior lights were off. After
several verbal attempts to get the
responsible to come out, Deputies
forced entry. The responsible was
found in a back bedroom covered
in bed sheets. The sheets were
pulled off and the responsible was
found to be in possession the
knife. While securing the suspect
a Deputy received minor injuries
to his right leg. The Deputy was
transported via patrol vehicle to
McLaren-Clarkston Hospital for
treatment and was released. The
responsible was transported to
the Oakland County Jail pending
issuance of warrants.
Note: If you have any
information
on
the
aforementioned crimes, call the
Rochester Police Department at
248-651-9621 or the OCSO
Rochester Hills Substation at
248-537-3530.

BRIDAL EXPO
at Oakland University O’rena
O rena

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 2019

Police to host open house and bike safety rodeo
The
Rochester
Police
Department is hosting its Open
House and Bike Safety Rodeo on
Saturday, June 1, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The event is designed as a way
for the community to connect
with their police department and
learn more about what they do.
People can take tours of the police
station, police vehicles, and view
the homeland security helicopter.
Visitors will also be able to watch
demonstrations,
including
firearms, CSI, and a police
motorcycle
skills
course
demonstration.
K-9
demonstrations will be given by

Officer Knight, Kitt and Pearl.
People will also be able to take
advantage of a free gun safety lock
giveaway, child safety seat
inspections, and an unwanted
prescription drop-off.
At the bike safety rodeo, kids
will have the chance to make sure
their bikes are safe and that their
helmets fit. They’ll also get the
chance to learn some safety tips
on the rodeo course. Kids who
don’t have a helmet will receive a
new approved helmet for free.
The department is at 400 Sixth
Street in Rochester. For questions
about the event, call the police
department at 248-651-9621.
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